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Newsletter #25 

Welcome to the latest edi�on of my irregular updates newsle�er and thank you for your 

con�nued interest and support. I am trying to make these more interes�ng to the general 

football fan/collector so if you have any other sugges�ons as to how I might do this then please 

get in touch. Also, if you have anything which believe could be of interest to me please contact 

me using the email address that you have for me; failing that, contact me through my website.  

Another highlight from my collection 

1908-1926 HTAFC OFFICIAL HANDBOOK 

For once, I’m going to include a book in this sec�on, simply be-

cause it is a book which is very hard to find, especially at a de-

cent price. As you can see from the picture here, mine has a 

spine tear repaired by a#aching another piece of paper across it 

- not done by myself, I should add. 

It’s an 88-page A5 sized book which gives a history of the Town 

club from its humble beginnings in 1908 right up to the dizzy 

heights of being First Division Champions three �mes in a row 

by 1926. Laced with the usual team and director photographs, 

there are season by season reviews and, of course, many inter-

es�ng adverts from the era. 

I would hazard a guess that there are far fewer of these around 

than the usual plethora of FAC Final programmes and so you can 

expect it to be quite an expensive purchase if you were to find 

one. A quick glance on the internet reveals that this book almost 

never comes up on eBay although if you have the sufficient dis-

posable income it CAN indeed be bought at the following web-

sites: 

www.sportspages.com = two copies, one as shown priced at £180.00, the other rebound in full tan calf at 

£275.00 

www.amazon.co.uk = two copies priced at £216.00 and £330.00 

For what it’s worth, I think that I paid about £60 for mine a few years ago. 
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Latest acquisitions 

Lots of cards and s�ckers are expected over the coming months with Town having been pro-

moted to The Greedy League but, for now, here’s a selec�on of what else has recently fallen 

into my lap. 

Here we go again with the expensive cards that being in the Premier 

League brings! At the le: is a Panini America ‘2017-18 Select Soccer’ 

card of Aaron Mooy in his Australia kit; it’s one of THIRTEEN similar cards 

of him! The difference is that each has a different coloured border - this 

is a light blue one - and was printed in decreasing numbers star�ng with 

the Silver, Checkerboard and Mul�-Color (of which there are loads) then 

going to the light blue (of which there are only 249) right down to the 

black where there is only ONE card ever printed and no doubt that will 

go for mega mega bucks. So far I’ve managed 

to snag a ‘base’ Silver, a ‘Prizm’ Silver and a 

‘Pink Die-Cut’ (numbered 49/60) from eBay at 

sensible prices but the postage is prohibi�ve - 

£14/£15 for a card from the USA!! If I ever get 

all thirteen you can be sure that I’ll let you 

know! 

Next up is another foreign card which has exactly the same photograph of Ron 

Staniforth in his England kit as one that I showed a couple of months ago. I am 

presuming that this is from another anonymous 1954 WC set as that is the date 

s�tched below his England badge. This �me the card is almost certainly Yugosla-

vian as the wri�ng translates as ‘Stenforth, England’. I managed to nego�ate a deal of £30 for this small 

Pinnace-sized card (a saving of 25%) from a Serbian dealer. 

And, finally, the Panini/Merlin ‘Premier League 2017-18’ set is now out. Each 

team has fi:een ’standard’ s�ckers which includes a team emblem,  home 

and away kit and a team photo. There are sixteen supplementary ‘Game 

Changers’ and #159 is Chris Schindler. Finally there are twenty ‘Limited Edi-

�on’ foil s�ckers - one for each team - and in Town’s case it’s #119 Aaron 

Mooy. So that’s a grand total of seventeen HTAFC s�ckers to be collected. I’ve 

decided that I am going to collect this whole set simply because it’s the first 

for donkey’s years to include Town. Lord knows how I’m going to go about 

swapping though; if only I was s�ll teaching ... 

MAGAZINE POSTERS/ARTICLES 

A:er the ini�al rush to cover as many Town players as possible a:er promo�on 

things certainly have slowed down in recent weeks. Town’s goalkeeper Jonas 

Lössl appeared as a full-page A4 poster in the latest edi�on of 

Panini’s STRIKE-IT! Magazine together with three other smaller 

items featuring Town players but that is the sum total of HTAFC 

content across all of the magazines on the shelves. 

I am, however, indebted to Mike McIntyre for supply-

ing me with a backlog of posters and clippings from - 

mainly - MATCH OF THE DAY since August, all of which 

can be seen in my ‘MAGAZINES’ sec�on. 
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Auction Watch 

It’s been a really quiet �me on the old auc�on front of late. In fact the only item 

worth flagging up is this HTAFC programme for the game against West Ham Utd 

on 10th April 1926 which sold on eBay for £242.87 in mid-December . The sig-

nificance lies in the fact that it was a game right at the tail end of the season 

when Town won their third successive 1st Division Championship �tle. Town 

won the game 2-1 with two goals from Alex Jackson in front of a crowd of 

21,116. 

This programme also serves as further evidence of the crazy prices fetched by 

Town’s ‘home’ pre-war match programmes. 

I wish that I owned this 

There are many collectables out there that I know feature Town or individual players, as well as 

many football items in general. As part of an on-going series, I present here for you one of the 

items that I would like to have. 

V.C.C. ‘Sportsmen And Other Notabili�es’ cards c1923 

I don’t think that I’ve men�oned this one before, but I already have one of the two Town players included 

in this set, namely Tommy Wilson who appears as card 

#9.  They really are very rare indeed and I was extremely 

fortunate to buy the Wilson card at a good price from 

John Fitzhugh in one of his auc�ons on the JF Spor�ng 

Collec�bles website when it was s�ll ac�ve. This Smith 

card, however, con�nues to elude me. I have a perma-

nent search set up on eBay to alert me if any cards from 

this set ever become available but not once over the 

last couple of years has it ever found anything even re-

motely close, which gives a good indica�on as to just 

how rare these cards are. And if anyone is interested, I 

have researched these cards in the same way as I did 

the Ripley cards featured in the last newsle#er; if you 

would like a copy of what I have discovered just drop 

me an email and I’ll shoot you out a pdf of it. 

Clapper update 
For those of you who are not so keen on these, you'll be pleased that I have none to display here on this 

occasion. It’s not that the club has stopped issuing them, rather they are so bland at the moment that 

they are not worth displaying. For the three December games we have had one side all blue with a big 

white terrier, whilst the reverse carries a large advert for a club shop gi: card. As regards the con�nuing 

provision of clappers, I was interested to read that a Q&A session with chairman/owner Dean Hoyle re-

vealed that they are here to stay as both he and Commercial Director Sean Jarvis love them and feel that 

they are an important part of building the terrific atmosphere at home games this season. 

So there! 
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Other football cards 

As I know that there are several subscribers to this newsle�er who are neither HTAFC fans nor 

collectors I try to include other football cards or items that I have which will throw the spotlight 

on other collectable items and/or teams. Here’s another ... 

DC THOMSON ‘ADVENTURE ALBUM: THE CUP FIGHTERS OF 1925’ 
Once again I’m op�ng for a book rather than 

cards, par�ally because this might have more of 

an appeal to other collectors. I love these small 

booklets which were given away free with comics 

of the day, although usually they are found dis-

membered and the individual pages or ‘plates’ 

are sold off at great profit; I know because I am 

guilty of having done this myself in the past. 

This par�cular booklet has sixteen full colour pag-

es with player photos and biographies. It was ac-

tually part 1 of 3 as indicated by the �tle but I 

have never seen either of the other two. Players 

and teams covered include Huddersfield, Arsenal, 

Stoke City, To#enham Hospur, Falkirk, Derby 

County, Manchester City, WBA, Burnley, Cardiff 

City, Blackburn Rovers, Sheffield Wednesday, 

Sheffield United, Leeds United, West Ham, St. 

Johnstone, Hibernian, Sunderland, Newcastle 

United, Bolton Wanderers, Cel�c and Rangers. 

I picked mine up from eBay quite recently for just 

under £12.00 so I was very pleased with that. The 

only previous occasion that I had one of these it had been missing its cover so I split it and sold off the 

individual pages as men�oned earlier. 
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Recommended read 

 'SOCCER MEMORABILIA - A COLLECTOR’S GUIDE’ by Graham 
Budd (2000) 

At the �me of publica�on Graham Budd was a 

Deputy Director at Sotheby’s Auc�on House, 

specialising in spor�ng memorabilia, but he has 

since graduated to hos�ng his own auc�on 

house which is s�ll going strong. This book, 

however, concentrates solely on football mem-

orabilia. 

A:er the ini�al obligatory acknowledgements 

and introduc�on we find that the book is split 

into ten sec�ons, viz: 

1. Caps 

2. Medals 

3. Kit & Equipment 

4. Commemora�ve & Decora�ve Objects 

5. Miscellaneous Ephemera & Collectables 

6. Match Programmes 

7. Books & Publica�ons 

8. The 1966 World Cup 

9. Manchester United Football Club 

10. Useful Addresses 

What you get in each sec�on is an outline of the history of the objects covered, explaining why they came 

about, a li#le about their rarity and, in some cases, why they are no longer around or even necessary. At 

no point are we offered values of any objects simply because the author was obviously aware of how 

such things fluctuate over the years. 

I am sure that there will be sec�ons which will not interest you as much as others; I was not par�cularly 

interested in the Manchester Utd sec�on (not actually listed at the front in the ‘Contents’, by the way - a 

late a:erthought, perhaps?) nor that rela�ng to kit and equipment; my main interest lay in the commem-

ora�ve and decora�ve, and the ephemera and collectables. I was pleased to see a teapot in exactly the 

same style as one covered in a previous newsle#er although this one was of an unnamed team (red and 

blue bands, anyone? Oldham?). Some of the ceramics and the medals are wondrous to behold; I, for one, 

did not realise that in winning the FAC in 1903 Bury won every round without conceding a goal, and page 

20 features three medals issued to players to mark their successes of that season (they also won the Lan-

cashire Cup and the Manchester and District Cup.)  I have to admit my disappointment to the paucity of 

text afforded cigare#e and trade cards although there was a commendable number of photographs. 

Every other page is filled with full colour images of items which have probably been brought to auc�on - 

unless they are/were actually owned by Mr Budd himself - and I was pleased to note that the very first 

numbered ‘plate’ is a selec�on of interna�onal caps won by Town’s Roy Goodall.  

Mine is a large (A4) 118 page hardback copy for which I have to thank my friend, John Noble. Having 

looked around on the internet it is like many other similar tomes, available at a knockdown price of 

around £1.50 and is definitely worth having at that price. 
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For Sale 

Currently I have one or two cards, a calendar and a ra: of 1973-74 pro-

grammes for sale. There are also a few fixture cards from recent years 

which I know that many of you out there collect; they're not really all that 

rare, but you just try finding one nowadays! 

The complete list of programmes and everything else that I have can be 

found by visi�ng the FOR SALE sec�on of my website. 

As ever, it would be remiss of me not to men�on this sec�on of the website, just in case I hap-

pen to have the one thing that you've been looking for. 

And finally, I suppose any�me 

is a good �me to plug my book. I now knock them out at £4.75 (p&p included) 

which s�ll represents good value. Having said that, I strongly suspect that all 

recipients of this newsle#er already own a copy so I'm almost certainly 

preaching to the converted. However, you might just be looking for something 

for that other Town fan that you know who may not own a copy. Anyway, you 

can pick up one up - or several if you like as the postage is s�ll only £1.75 no 

ma#er how many you buy! - by visi�ng the appropriate sec�on of my website. 

Thanks for taking the �me to read this and I hope that it has encouraged you to have a look at my site 

and find something of interest. I should also point out that there is a GUESTBOOK on there and if you 

haven't yet signed it, please do; you'll join various luminaries such as Reece Dinsdale and the descend-

ants of Town players of old. And remember - if you come across anything that you think might interest 

me, please get in touch; we might be able to strike a deal! 

Roger 

I also have a number of 

MATCH ATTAX cards for 

sale. First, two auto-

graphed 2012-13 Cham-

pionship cards featuring 

Alex Smithies and Lee 

Novak. You can have the pair for just £3.00. In addi�on 

I have two of this season’s 2017-18 Premier League 

Match A#ax cards: Mathias Jørgensen and the Topps 

‘live’ code card of Mark Hudson. The la#er is used to 

play the online game and gives players the opportunity 

to win a really rare Laurent Depoitre PRO11 card - 

which I have already done! The code on this card is 

unused but ‘blanked’ here for display purposes. I am 

asking a pound a shot for these two cards and ALL four 

come with free postage - 

just contact me and I’ll let 

you have payment details. 


